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TEXTINATION NEWSLINE 04-01-2020 

COVID-19 | STRENGTHENING AMBULANT HOME CARE - TO RELIEVE THE BURDEN ON HOSPITALS 

 

In order to relieve the clinics in the coming weeks and months in 

the fight against COVID-19, ambulant care, for example of home-

ventilated patients by homecare companies, must not be neglec-

ted.  

"Homecare companies that provide patients 

with respiratory therapies, artificial nutrition 

and other vital medical aids in their home en-

vironment are part of the critical infrastructure 

and must now also be strengthened. We also 

need a protective umbrella for this ambulant 

care of seriously chronically ill patients", de-

manded BVMed Managing Director Dr. Marc-

Pierre Möll. Together with 15 other associa-

tions, BVMed has presented a corresponding 

position paper on the topic of "Relieving the 

burden on clinics through safe outpatient care 

with medical aids" in the "Interest Group for 

the Provision of Medical Aids" (IGHV). 

 

 

The IGHV paper lists the following demands, 

among others: 

 

 

▪ Auxiliary means providers must be considered 

as a central stabilizer of outpatient care when 

distributing protective equipment. 

▪ Compensation payments must - analogous to 

the regulations for hospitals and doctors - also 

extend to service providers and manufacturers 

of medical aids. 

▪ The providers and manufacturers of assistive 

devices are system-relevant partners of outpa-  

tient care and as such part of the critical infrastructure. They must be involved in the corresponding 

exemption regulations and support measures. 
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"Homecare professionals need medical protective 

equipment because they provide care directly to 

the patient. It is important to recognize and pro-

mote this vital patient care in the home environ-

ment or care facilities as part of the critical infra-

structure," says BVMed Managing Director Möll. 

The homecare companies organized at BVMed 

are increasingly reporting massive problems in the 

procurement of the necessary protective equip- 

ment such as protective masks and glasses. If the necessary medical devices can no longer be 

procured, the nursing staff of the homecare companies are thus unable to provide outpatient care 

for this often-geriatric patient group. "The patients would then have to be admitted to hospitals, 

which is absolutely counterproductive in the current situation," BVMed already complained in mid-

March in a letter to the Federal Government Commissioner for Nursing Care. 

The additional expenses for coronavirus-related 

additional expenses of the providers of medical 

aids should also be reimbursed to them.  

Analogous to the regulations for hospitals, the 

homecare companies also require a correspond-

ing surcharge for medical protective equipment 

for cases in which protective clothing must be 

used due to an infection or a suspected case. 
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